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A New Year 
THIS will be a busy week 
for you, fresher. 
You wiU be sbutUed back-
wards and forwards from 
' lecture room to laboratory, 
refectory to reading room-
You wUl be given advice by 
a most Impressive army of 
undergraduates, holding 
high and' low positions in 
student organisations. 
You will be given advice uy 
evei'y staff member permit-
ted to stamp, stagger or 
strut into your leclura 
rooms. 
SEMPER is going to be 
different. Wc arc not going 
to offer you advice. 
But out of the chaos ol 
impression in this Orienta-
tion Week, 1958, it Is par-
ticularly important that 
one impression be lifted, 
and absorbed. 
Sinco it bis an to grow into 
something greater than a 
handful ot faculties in a 
disused Government House 
in George Street, the Uni-
versity of'Queensland has 
sadly lacked one quallty— 
cohcslon. 
A series ot Labor Govern-
ments permitted funds for 
now bullJings at St. Lucia 
to trickle spasmodically in-
to the Stato Works Depart-
ment. As a result the Uni-
versity has remained 
divided' into five parts: St. 
Lucia, George Street, Her-
ston, Turbot Street, and 
YeerongpiUy* 
This geographic division 
readily contributed to a 
lock of cohesion also be-
twen staff-member and 
staff-member, student and 
student 
New look 
In the second half of last 
year,' however, the attua-
tlon radically changed. 
Just before final term that 
Governmout fell—parUy as 
a result of the spontaneous 
union into a popular pres-
sure group of a majority of 
the Senate, staff and stu-
dent body at this Univer-
sity. 
The new Parliament, In its 
first session, repealed the 
.legislation which, by men-
acing traditional University 
freedoms, bad brought 
about this union. 
In December, a £11 million 
building programme fof 
St Lucia waa announced, 
and tbe Initial work on this 
scheme Is already under 
way. 
At long last, completion ia 
in sight of tbe Univeraity'a 
Stj Luoia buUding project 
Your chance 
You, freaber, will be am e-
alted third, fourth, <l<th or 
sixth year* undargraduate 
when the full effeota of the 
Qhanse are beiiig reaUaed. 
The atUtude that you begin 
to develop la thla first year 
towards Unlveraity afTairs 
wiil play an homrasurable 
part in determining 
whether tbia Unlveral^ 
extracts the mo*^ from tha 
advantage now^  offering. 
The onus la da ym, freaher. 
Doo't dlaappoiat tha Uni-
versity. Don*t dlaappc^t 
youiwelf. . „ . 
UNION BUILDING 
ON WAY 
FOLLOWING a substantial speed-up in 
the University building programme, the 
long-awaited Union Building prepares 
at last to assume reality. 
This has become possible 
through the increased funds 
voted to the University by 
the State and Federal Gov-
ernments after the submis-
sion late last year of tlie re-
port of the Murray commis-
sion, which was appointed by 
Mr. Menzles to review condi-
tions In Australian Univer-
sities. 
The building is to be 
erected, in two stages each of 
which wiU cost an estimated 
i200,000. 
It is understood that work 
.will start on tbe first stage 
in late 1958 or early 1959. Un-
precedented measures have 
been forecast to hasten the 
completion of the building. 
More work in hand 
Students have been given an entirely free hand in 
deciding what the building is to contoin. 
Specifications drawn tip by 
the Union on the basis of i 
thesis, "An Investigation in-
to the Requirements of the 
Students' Union Building— 
St Lucia," submitted by two 
architecture students in 1965 
arc already in the hands of 
city architects Fulton and 
Collin. 
Mr. Collin has made a spe-
cial trip south to review stu-
dent facilitieB In other Uni-
versities. 
The wooden huts at St 
Lucia recently occupied by 
the Union tifter moving from 
the city are not expected to 
be in use for much longer 
than two years. They will 
then be demolished. 
Further large scale con-
struction work at St, Lucia 
is already in band. 
Work is continuing on the 
biology building which could 
be completed by the end of 
the year. 
. A new bookshop is already 
half finished next to the 
Chemistry building. 
The Union has also carried 
out large scale alterations to 
its present premises. 
These Include the complete 
remodelling of the main 
office block, tbe partitioning 
of the G.P. but and the con-
struction of a stage in the 
G.P, hut The fare end of 
the G.P. hut will be used as 
a women's common room-
Construction of the new 
Engineering building^has al-
ready begtm and it will soon 
bisect the refcctcry. 
The body of the G.P. hut 
will then be converted for 
use aa a supplementary re-
fectory. 
The caretaker's house has 
already l)een moved some 
distance towards the pond so 
as not to interfere with theso 
alterations. 
Drive for funds 
By the end of the year 
practically all the colleges 
should be established at St 
Lucia. 
Union college, however*, will 
remain cstabUshed In the 
city for some time. 
Over tbe vac. the premises 
at the Union Jack Club wcrs 
finally abandoned and the 
college took up residence at 
tho former Selwyn private 
hotel further down Wickham 
Terrace. 
This is going to be the 
second big drive for funds 
made by a college during 
the year. Shortly before 
Commem Women's will stage 
a giant Fiesta on the Uni-
versity site, St Lucia. 
Union buUdlUg plans: P. 3 
Site of the proposed new 
Union building at St. Lucia. 





FLANKED by capped and gowned undergraduates and 
graduates, Hqr Majesty Queen Elizabeth, The Queen 
Mother, waving to the crowd on the campus at St. Lucia 
on Thursday, 20th February. 
jim life member 
THE N.U.A.U.S. Council meeting at Adel-
aide in January awarded [ife-membership 
to the retiring president, Jim Thomas of 
Queensland. 
Kim Paterson of West-
ern Australian was elected 
president in succession lo 
Thomas. 
A tireless ambassador for 
N.U.A.U.S., Jim Thomas has 
represented us in New Zea-
land, South-East Asia_ and 
at the 1957 International 
Student conference, which 
was held In Nigeria. 
The honour conferred upon 
him crowns a long and dis-
tinguished career in the ser-
vice of Australia's students. 
The 1958 executive is dom-
inated by Melbourne and 
Sydney. Barry Greaves being 
the only Queenslandcr to 
have secured a position. 
He will be faculty bureaux 
director, a post held last year 
by Indian student T. Ananda 
Krishnan, of Melbourne. 
Office holders 
other' office holders are: 
Koger Cook, of Melbourne 
(Hon. Sec-Trcas.); Peter 
Wilenski, of Sydney (Travel 
Director); Bill Lucas, of 
Sydney (P.R.O.); Don Law-
rence, of Melbourne (Inter-
nat iona l Vice-president); 
and Martin Davoy, of Sydney 
(Education Olllcer). 
Queenslanders at the Coun-
cil meeting wore Ted Len-
non, Barry Greaves, Pat 
Withei-3 and John O'Connor. 




THE consumption of il-
licit liquor among sludents 
of the University of Basu-
toland has reached emer-
gency proportions, nccolrd-
ing to a "Student Mirror" 
report. 
Racketeers m i n g l i n g 
among the .students .ivc al-
leged (o be peddling beer, 
wines and spirits at Iwicc the 
ollicial price. 
Revelations 
These and further revela-
tions have como to light 
during the debate on the 
University Liquor Bill which 
is being piloted through Uie 
Legislative Council by the 
Minister for Education, Art.s 
and Sciences. 
The bill will set up a Lic-
ensing Board of Government 
and University reproaonta-
tlves to control the distribu-
tion of liquor to studonls at 
retail prices. 
In Ixiuvnln, Belgium, the 
studenl new^ 'spnpcr, "0ns 
Lcvon," ha.s investigated a 
poker plague which hn.s 
reached such soriou.s propor-
tions that some poorer stud-
ents have been faced with 
the possibility of having to 
discontinue their courses to 
cover their losses at poker. 
On Inside Pages , • • 
TO-DAY—P.2: Adrian Smitli attacks graduates 
. . . . Nightman slates Union. 
T0-DAY~-P.3: Inside the new Union Building 
. . . . A.U,P. goes under. 
TO-DAY—P.4-5: 'Scope Semper's pungent new 
magaiinc section* 
TO-DAY—P.7: Sports Union honours Hulbert 
TO-DAY—P.S: There is nothing worth reading 
on this page. (Don't bother). 
•liMirfBMriiiiMM^ririHMAaiMMMaa ••iMMa*iMtiu^aii*aMMi«BMiMaiBi«ii«Mha 
Letters to Semper Floreat 
Sports Union poll on graduates? 
Adrian Smith, 19137 president Sports Union.—It would 
bo absurd to say that the decision of a solidly stacked 
Sports Union A.(3.M. lato in 1957^  fo reject proposals bar-
ring grftduttlcs from holding high positions in clubs settles 
this Issue, of whether the clubs should be controlled by 
students or graduates. It is, however, an issue which 
musl be settled, or otherwise, there will be continued 
friction between those clubs which support the graduate 
control principle (cricket, tennis and perhaps baseball) 
and those which favour student conlroi (the other seven-
teen). 
I suggest that the only way in which an answer can 
be reached is to Introduce a referendum, based on a two-
thirds majority of all members of U.Q.S.U. supported by 
a two-thirds majority of Sports Union Council. It would 
cn.surc that the argumons were put quite squarely — as 
they were not at the A.G.M., whero the cricketing faction 
ptoduced arguments amounting to utter trumpery, sure 
In the fact that a three-quarters majority is a virtual 
impossibility at any meeting; thus they departed trium-
phant, although they carried only forty-four ot the ninety-
four votes at the meeting. 
It would also be silly to suggest that all the graduates 
in the clubs support their fellows in cricket and tennis. 
These at the meeting heard Dr Bob Stringer of the 
Hockey Club, and Bernie Jacks, nn athletics veteran sup-
porting the students.. Others not at the meeting sign-
flod their support. 
Despite some peculiar Ideas hoard from time to 
time, tho clubs have one major purpose — to provide 
faclMtlos for students to play sport; and two subsidiary 
purposes to give students an opportunity to develop their 
rh.irnctcrs_ both on the field and in administration, and 
secondly, (o tako tho University to the public. Efut the 
llrst is by far the more important, and, when the above 
ilucKtion Is decided. It should be on these lines. 
Of the throe "graduate" ccntrolled clubs, the tennis 
club, hut the ctub contributes little towaids developing 
ant. The Cricket Club is much better conducted, but 
makes no serious attempt to interest students in cricket, 
unless they are very good performers, while the base-
ball club is very well run, and provides excellent, and ex-
panding facilities. The obvious conclusion Is that it 
doesn't matter whether igradualcs or studer(ts control 
clubs as far as elllciency is concerned. I am sure the 
Tennis Club would be loathe to hav^ e its «fflclency com-
pared with that of the Hockey Ciub, or of the Table 
Tennis Club ! The much vaunted argument that gradu-
ates can give so much more time to clubs Is also sheer 
trumpery^ and I suspect, rather contrary to the facta, 
Crowded out 
The second point, regarding the development of the 
student's cbaracter is a case where the matter speaks 
for itself. A student with a talent for organization may 
learn how to keep books, etc., in the minor ofiices of a 
club, but the ciub contributes little towards developing 
his talent for- leadership until he la allowed to accept the 
responsibility which the higher offices in the olub entail. 
The third point, that of the external relations of the 
club, is a vexed one. But only superficially so. There 
is a claim that students don't make such a good show-
ing a^inst the older men on parent bodies, Wltt a hint 
that students are too honest In their attitude to matters 
arising, to deal with gentlemen, who (by a peculiar beg-
ging of the question) wc must a..<">me are inherently 
dishonest. This rather incredible argument, I need 
hardly say, has Uttle acceptance outside tho cricket and 
lonnis clubs. My experience and that of moat students, 
would suggest that this Is sheer trumpery also. 
Most State Associations, etc., welcome tbo presence of 
University students, whose touch of idealism and respect 
for principle is refreshing clomont in atmosphere polluted 
by inter-club wrangllnfe:. The only thing that can be said 
for some of our graduate representatives on these bodies 
is that they can play inter-club politics with tho iest of 
the outsiders! 
In short, there is not the slightest suggestion that 
clubs benefit from being controlled by graduates. It is 
a far' worse thing when one man retains control of a 
club, whether do lure, or de facto for many years ,a8 
he is bound to gather about himself a Httle clique, which 
gets further and further from a realization of its duty 
to students in general as time passes. 
The grey eminence 
Rather, the more welcome kind of graduate would 
never be heai-d to aay, "I didn't want this job, tbe 
lads asked me to do it," even should it be the case tbat 
he means It when se says it. His attitude should be 
and thankfully, in the majority of cases Is, "No, even if 
you would like me to do the job, I won't This Is your 
training ground, and you must take up the responslWl-
btlltles involved. But, I will help in any way that I can, 
provided that you don't ask me to take any of the rc-
.sponsibility of running the club, for that is yours." 
1 make this appeal to all students to wake up to the 
fact that over three thousand pounds of their money 
goes to the Sportg Clubs, It is up to them to see that 
this moneyl is spent in the best interests of the UnlvorsUy 
in general, and not In the best interests of select groups 
who happen to be tbe offcers of clubs for tho time being 
and in some cases, for the time past, and the foreseeable 
future to boot. 
There is one simple solution, and that is for students 
to tako a healthy interest in tbose clubs which are con-
trolled by graduates who are incapable ol seeing that 
they themselves, no matter how good a job they are 
doir(g, how popular they, ore, or think they are, ought not 
to be there. If the graduates in question will not acccept 
this fact, then the remedy is to perform a neat surgical 
operation, by voting them, and those who assiduously 
support them, and have supported them over the years, 
out of ofiice, replacing them, with men whose Ideas aro 
closer to the ideal. This can be done, and now that there 
are many talented students aware of tbis necessity, and 
prepared to lead such a move, I am sure will be dono 
.h the near future. Ini some coses it may be regrettable 
in all it is right, 
Out in the cold 
n,N. (Evening).—Last year Bill Henderson, Student 
Information Officer, stated in "Somper," September 12: 
"Tho Union doos little for Evening Students mainly be-
cause Evening Students do little for tho Union." 
Tho first part of tho atatcmenv is utifortunately ti-uo, 
for tlio lattei', here is an explanation. 
I would like to point out to Mr. Henderson that Ihere 
Is a grcttt difference between day and evening studonls 
nf wliich he nppnrcntly is not awaro. Firstly, os an even-
ing sludent, 1 attend lectures three nights a week, leav-
ing four nights of the week for study and a litile social 
nctlvity. 
In another section of the same article, he states, we 
can afford a postage stamp to return oiir ballot papers; 
V)ul ralher than vote unintelUgently wo would rather not 
votp at all. I presume that a large percentage of day 
sludenls nlso do not know the election candidates or their 
worlh when elections come around, but neverlh(>less vote 
foi' the sake of voting. 
Where does it go 
I issue a challenge to the Union and Ut. HeHdersda, 
who said, that "the Union does little for evening stud-
ents." As evening students, we contMbuto approximately 
12500.a year to Union's llnancces. 
r noticed that the election issue of "Semper'' Was 
not posted to evening students. This practise of posting 
this Issue has been m existence for quito a few years 
nnd it .seems that the Union could not alTord the enor-
mous sum of Twenty Pounds for postage — a humble 
amount when compared with subscriptions. 
Radicals 
Daryl Uouglos, Arts.—In the outside world, people 
do not talk freely about many aspects of life, partly be-
cause of taboos, partly because Ihcy do not like to ques-
tion IdcnlH inherited from their parents. If some of these 
Ideals .nre wrong, we here have tho best chnncc of chang-
ing them. 
Lot us revive our Radical Club. Let us have it meet 
. regularly to discuss Communism, Birth Control, Free 
Ixivc, Christianity, Kafka, Tennessee WilHnms, Existen-
tialism, and everything else worth listening to. 
BOOKS. FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY 
All Student's Requirements 
from 
Phone B2921 Box 872 L G.P.O 
"Queensland's Best Bookslore" 
A. McLEOD 
107 EUZABETH STREET, BRISBANE, 
and Rockhconpton 
Where does this money go? 
Do we, ils evening students receive full beneftt for 
our money? 
I know that the Union ia spending some il500 on St. 
Lucia Refectory to improve meal facilities — the money 
for this, I believe comes from a reserve Fund which has 
been in existence for years — and as a project I think 
it is somtbing that should have been done years ago, 
"Semper" also spends a large amount of money, the 
liouble in this respect lies in the circulatalon to evening 
students a6 it la often difficult to obtain. 
Supper beanery 
A considerable amount of money goes back to students 
by means of faculty societies. Although this appears to 
be a good idea at least for day students, for the reasons 
I have briefly outlined above, it is not possibly for the 
majority of evening students to participate in the ac-
tivities of thefie bodies. Surely from our point of view 
this is a waste of money. 
i consider ihat wo do not receive full benefit or even 
a major part of it mainly because of the nature of diir 
courses and the time factor Involved; 
Finally, as a suggestion for improvement, it would 
be appreciated If a type of canteen shop seilinji: tea, 
coffee, and biscuits, and maybe sbft drihks ,mlik shakes 
were established by the Union in close proximity to the 
iitjral'y — this being a central position- — to provide a re-
freshment service for evening students during the breaks 
between lectures. Some of these are of three hours dura-
tion which Is a severe endurance test after a day's work. 
Effete 
Republican.—I find myself quite unable to express 
my disgust at the show turned on at the University foi-
the Qucon Mother, l 
As a woman she is no doubt greatly to be admired 
but fis tho representative of a decayed and effete in-
stitution it is hardly decent that she should receive such, 
a rouslnfe welcocme at what ought to be a centre of 
liberal and constructive thought. 
It is not through a return to the monarchy that the 
world's problems aro to be solved but rather along tbe 
lines laid down by the great social thinkers of the nine-
teenth century whoso clear sighted doctrines must even-
tually receive recognition throughout the entire world. 
In the light of theso the inordinate respect paid to 
this descendant of. German pirates and woad-besmirched 
Picts (whose ancestor? include tho infamous t(yraAt Ua^' 
both) despite her personal charm is clearly ridiculous. 
It should be equally obvious that tho sentiment In-
volved encouraged by the monopoliatlo press with every 
possible devico (o.g., the "Courier-Mail" even came out 
on special paper t), 1« merely another trick df the quaking 
Tory mcfguis to postpone the Inevitable retribution of ibb 
workers of tho world. 
Lota havo no more of thla nonscnsa, I aay! 
Baseless fabric 
h^ Mercutlo 
The grand tour 
One of the most interesting thtnigs about Aus-
itralians is their affection for visiting celebrities 
No matter who he Is — rock-'n-roll artist, evangel-
ist, politician — sny well piibllcised visitor will bo 
given a rousing welcome. All h^ has to do Is wave 
graciously to the inevitable crowd at the airport, 
say that he is pleased to be herd and tHnt he thinks 
that AuslraUa "has a great future, and. we cheer 
ourselves hoarse and procldim him to be a gdod 
bloke; 
This jiartlcular facet of our "national chai-acter" 
musi hav6 astonished Mri Macmillan. Reports from 
Britain indicate that few people there would be 
preiiared td stand Id the rain for forty minutes In 
Our newspapers atfeoUonate storlefl about "Mac th« 
Knife" aiid his old tWeed suit contrast strongly with 
the cruelly contemptuous tone in which most Eng-
lish newspapers speak of him, The thought pre*-
bably occurred to him, as it has occurred to many 
others In his position, that a prophet la not wlthtnit 
honour except in his own country^ 
Alas, Harold Macmillan is no prophet. His flair 
for saying the most obvious thing in tbe most ob-
vtous way shows him to be a worthy successor to 
Sir Anthony £dcn. Could anything be more vapid 
than his statement that he is "worried" about In-
donesia but.that bo is "atill not without hope that 
events will take place to reduce Cdmmunist influ-
ence there?" Ig, that really the best tbat the leader 
ot a major power can think up? 
According to "Tho Courier-Mall," the Conser-
vatives have been "heartened" hy UacmUlatt's re-
ception in Australia. Well, they, are welcome to all 
the "heartening" they want and^  God knows, tbey 
need it. I cannot see, boweAer, ^ bat it is going to 
help them in the next election. 
ElUot V Elliot 
Comrade JSIliot of the-Seaman's- Union wa», 
arrested recently on a charge o{ drunkenness. Well, 
that happens occasionally in tho best of fosnlUes. 
What does not happen very.often in the best of 
families is th&t the arrested perso;i| should bo carry-
ing more than a thousand pounds belonging, to hiS' 
Union. Careless of him, wasn't it?.' 
The following quotation is,4iot.a. descxiption of. 
Comrade'Elliot on his way honie, but. a stanza from 
a poem Ih honour of the fortletb anhi>^ er8ary of; the 
Russian Revolution. It was.publijhed ia Tribune" 
last November: 
"October'17 
Red guards of Petrograd, 
Their scarlet armbands 
Matched only by tholr blopdahotj JoyoHs eyoa." 
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THERE are in the world to-day three great foctors i 
with which we are forced to reckon. I 
Overlapping, each embroiled in the other, they • 
01*6 : human noture, marxism, and history. 
Human nature Ig respon-
«lble for a Cyprux, for the 
bombing of a North African 
village called Saklet, for 
barbarism In Little Rook, 
tor the shambles of a Suez 
Intervention. 
Marxism, plus human na-
ture and a graft of imper-
ialism, Is responsible for a 
blood-batii 4n Hungary, 
for (hn enslavement of 
miUions, for fear over con-
tinents. 
And htstory, the most 
potent of all and abetted 
by them presents us with 
an IndonMla, with a Middle 
East enigma, with a whole 
shift in racial nnd national 
utrtictures. 
The complexity, the eata. 
dysmlo dangers, the avail-
able courses, which these 
Oiree factors have com-
pounded for 1958,'te wlth>-
out precedent. 
So, therefore, Is the need 
for solutlans, or, more es-
Bentlally, for Intelligent 
understanding, without pre-
cedent. 
And if ever! 
a type cculd 
not care less 
about anything 
bar test cricket 
or f o o tbal l j 
matches on the I 
other side of I 
the globe, it is) 
(he average 
Australian. ^ 
That our next ^  
d o-o r neigh 
tiinnell, broken, a republic 
of anarchy, means less 
than nothing to most of us. 
Even if Iifdonesia waS' to 
go under (o Soekamo's 
whltMuitlng, It would take 
a prolonged and energetic 
press camp^gn to affect 
that indlRerence. 
Consider on (he other 
band attitudes overseas; 
the BVenchman's close eye 
on German affairs, the 
German's interest in Po-
land, tho Pole's understand-
ably vital interest in Rita-
sla's Intemht struggles. 
An educat£ld Frenchman,^  
for example, probably has 
a smatterlitg of English 
and or German, 
An educated Australian 
almost certainly knows no 
Aidan language, listens to 
no Adan music, knows 
nothing of Asian art or 
htstory, even the sight of 
an Asian is strange to him. 
Thus we have the appal-
ling situation where the 
Australian of mediocre edu-
cation knows nothing of 
his Asian neighbours (a 
trite phrase, but true) and 
Is too far from America or 
Europe to care greatly 
about F r e n c h cabinet 
Bhuffles, American presi-
dential nomiyiation.4 or a 
war in Ai^rla, 
Arts paradox 
There is, of course, the 
paradox of tho avera|g« 
AustraUan Arts graduate, 
who often knows more 
about Britain, or France 
than his own country. 
This then. Is the disease 
that must be cured — Ig-
noranlce, with the added 
complication of disinterest. 
And tills colnnui, a very 
small pill perhaps, will 
appear In each Issue of this 
year's "SEMPER" volume 
dedicated to tlutt cure. 
And If you have any real 
doubt on whether arab 
politics,, the bombing of an 
Algerian! village, red Infil-
tration Into Vietnam, 
apartheid In South Africa, 
do in fact, affect us," just 
remember;— 
(1) The murder of an 
arch-duke In a remote pro-
vince of Europe; (2) a 
diplomatic ultimatum over 
Poland; (3) a "war« In 
Korea; (4) the proximity 
of a "coloured," untiled 
roof in New Guinea. 
THien remember the maze 
of Interlocking or^ganlspr 
tions, treaties, pacts and 
assurances to which this 
nation is a party. 
Then consider if not after 
all "TIHS AFFECTS US." 
Union Quarters to be 
Self-Contained 
^lllllllllllllllllltlNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllig 
THE new Union Building which is to go up 
on the knoll behind the Chemistry Building, 
will offer a wide variety of facilifies minis-
tering f-o student comfort. 
It will serve both as an administrotivc centre 
for oil Union activities and as o club house 
incorporating refectory ond common rooms for 
students, stoff, and graduates who continue to 
pay their Union fees. 
Mr Hulbert Honoured 
• Sports Union holds Dinner 
THE Men's Sports Union has decided to establish 
o bursary as a tribute to the 21 years' service of 
their treasurer (Mr. G. R. Hulbert). 
This was announced ai the 
t****************************************************************** 
Sport Union's G. R. Hulbert 
presentation dinner on Feb-
ruary 12, by the Men's Sports 
Union preijident (Mr, Tony 
Neaverson). 
Revealing the executive's 
decision, Mr. Neaverson said 
I the bursary would be a flttlng 
tribute to Mr. Hulbert's ser-
vice tc. the Sports Union. 
"Mr. Hulbert has been the 
backbone and brains of tlie 
Sports Union for many 
years," he said "I hope that 
he will be able to remain 
with us for a further term." 
Mr. Neaverson said that the 
G. R. Hulbert Bursary would 
be awarded annually. The 
conditions of the bursaries 
would be decided later, buf 
it's expected that It will go 
to students either in their 
first year at this University 
or to Senior students af 
Greater Public chools. 
At the dinner, Mr Hulbert 
was presented with an In-
scribed table clock. 
Official party 
The official party included; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hulbert, 
the Chancellor (Mr. Axon), 
Professor and Mrs. Mahoncy, 
the Women's Sports Union 
president (Miss Kath! Mar-
tin), tlie Women's Sports 
Union secretary (Miss Leith 
Fraser), Mr. Henry Finucan 
nnd Mr. Pranit Fentlman. 
The Union President (Mr. 
Graham. Rogers), in an after-
dinner speech, added his con-
gratulations on behalf of flic 
Union to Mr. Hulbert. 
Mr. Clem Jones told the 
i gathering thnt the Sports 
I Union had really only some 
Into existence as a force when 
' Mr, Hulbert arrived. 
Indian 
Director 
THE Union's new 
Aboriginal Scholarship 
Fund director is on 
Indion student study-
ing medicine ond 
s c i e n c e o t t h e 
University. 
He is 23-year old Paul 
Dharam, of New Delhi, nt 
present working in the Bris-
bane Red Cross Blood Bank 
bacterioioglcat section, 
Paul, who Is In Australia 
at his own expense, has been 
in Queensland for two years, 
but was previously five year.? 
in the South. 
He Is interested In two pro-
jects—the aboriginal scholar-
ship and the International 
House scheme. 
Paul's cam-
pa i g n for 
sicho La r,s h i p 
funds opens on 
T ll u r s d a y 
night, Febru-
ary 27 with a 
lecture to the 
Brisbane Jun-
i 0 r Chamber 
of Commerce. 
"The A p e x 
Club g r a n t 
:£100 a year to 
tho fund and I 
will be ap-
proaching Rotary and Lions 
clubs shortly to discuss the 
fund wilh them," he said. 
Paul's second task for 
this year is to stir up activ-
ity amongst overseas stu-
dents with the object of 
building nn International 
House nt Queensland Univer • 
sity. 
State needs more Graduates 
A,T this period freshers are subject to a niass of ex-
hortation and advice nnd I know that if my con-
tribution is to bo read it must brief — it will be. 
My congratulaflonb to you all oii joining tlio student 
community. Your undergraduate days can bo profitable 
nnd satisfying or thoy can be as 'dull as dish wafer — It 
all depends on you. 
The University offers the opportunity of a full life, 
but it doesn't force it on you. The challenge to the 
undergraduate is the achievement of a balanced life in 
. . . And from the Lord Mayor 
which .study, student activities and spw't each take a pro-
perly proportioned place. 
You will probably achieve Ihis balance by lho mlddlo 
of your second year, but it's worthwhile keeping this 
principle in mind right throughout your course. 
My only other point is this — you don't acquire 
knowledge only from those who lecture to you or from 
the books you read. Discussion with your fellow stud-
ents on matters of common Interest, not only adds to 
your knowledge, but it helps to shape the lecture and text 
book material Into a comprehensible pattern. It's a point 
well worth keeping in mind. 
Good luck to you all, and may you and the commun-
ity derive much benefit from your days at lhe University 
T . B . GB.OOM, 
Lord Mayor of Brisbane. 
• Message from the Premier 
Q F what can a Premier advise a ftrat-yeor uni veralty 
student. 
I could say work hard but already you have proved 
your powers of oonentration and, ability or you would not 
be here noir. 
I could say that one eveent^ljis to keep in touch with 
reality for Unlversltlea are no longer "Ivory Towers" of 
acaldemlo intellecitual& 
X will say that Queendand neelds University gradu-
ates aa she haa never before needed trained men. 
So I finish up not by advising but asldng you to do 
• your best for Queensland Just as Queensland and its citi-
zens are doing their best for you. 
We are not awaiting the ago of automation. Auto-
iMation is with us right now in hundreds of factories 
throughout Queensland and we must have the trained 
men to step Into the new Industrial or commercial scene. 
And to those who aro embarking on a non-technical 
course I say that wc need tho teachers and tbe artists just 
as desperately as wei need the technical man for there is 
more to man than his ability to toll. 
Quconsland Is on the verge of the greatest" break-
through" In her history. . . 
This year's undergraduates are given the privilege 
of forming part of that spearhead. 
My sinoero counsel Is, "Be prepared' to enatch at that 
pitvUeje." O. F. B . KXOKLIN 
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Special features include 
reading rooms, men's and 
women's hairdressers, an art 
gallery, a general store nnd 
three smoko.rooms each to 
hold a hundred. 
The Bequircments drawn 
up by the Union executive 
arc based on research car-
ried out In 1955 by B. M. 
Wilson and G. McDonnell. 
Tho building will bo con-
structed in two stages. So 
far approvnl to build has 
been given for the first stage 
only, which, however, will 
contain, at least In embryo, 
most of the features decided 
upon. 
S President Rogers 5 
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Staff Wanted 
Semper Florcat hns room 
foi* a number of extra staff-
ers. 
Freshers and others wish-
ing to work for Semper in 
195S should got in touch with 
the editors, Harold Love and 
Tony Paul, either at Semper 
OlTlcc (opposite the Refec-
tory) or at UdSaa and Union 
College respectively, 
. . 0 And even in dance halls 
When complete, tlie Union hopes the building will 
include the following features : 
• A largo administrative 
centre containing spacious 
offices for the Union, the 
Sports Union and Sempor 
Floreat, a large "clubs and 
.societies" headquarters, 
men's and women's hair-
dressers, and a council room 
to hold 150 persons. 
•L Three smoko rooms, each 
to hold a hundred, a dance 
hall for 250, and a G.P. room 
containing 4,000 aq. ft. 
• A common lounge, men's, 
women's, staff and gradu-
ates' common rooms totalling 
nearly 10,000 sq. ft. These 
will be included in the first 
stage and doubled In size in 
the second. 
• Two reading rooms (one 
for study onl.v), each 1,200 
sq, ft,, a games room (1,500 
sq. ft.), billiards and hobbies 
rooms. 
Terrace for refec. 
• Two dining rooms (one to 
hold a hundred, the other 
23), a refectory to hold flOO 
A.U.P. Goes Under 
(FROM PAGE 1). 
AMONG other measures 
*^ passed by N.U.A.U.S. 
Council at ifs Adelaide meet-
ing were rcgnlations pro-
viding for greater control 
over the spending powers of 
the Australian Univcr.sitie.s' 
Press. 
Laat year Queensland 
Union refused to make money 
available to A.U.P. on the 
grounds thnt there were no 
real safeguards against tho 
grnnts being mis-used, 
Wilh the new regulations 
the way is clear fcr tho 
Union to hand over the 175, 
whioh is our contribution to 
the cost of A.U.P. supple-
ments. 
Council also decided fo 
withdraw Its oillclal opposi-
tion to the While Auistralla 
Policy which lias proved a 
definite embarrasgmenf in 
some negotiations. 
Boat Bookings 
Nevertheless it is determin-
ed to igive every possible as-
sistance to Asian students !n 
fhls country In the flght 
against prejudice and dis-
crimination. 
I.V.P, Lawrence aims to 
set up machinery that wtll 
keep in touch with every 
overseas student In the coun-
try. 
Tho Air Charter scheme for 
New Zealand luis been aban-
doned after three successive 
faliures. In future the Union 
will concentrate on boat 
bookings. 
(first stage) with a terrace 
and open-air tobies adjoin-
ing. 
• Seven meetings rooms, 
holding fr<om 20 to 175 each-
• Public telephones, notice 
boards, paging system, a post 
office-bank (or a stamp 
machine), a theatre holding 
from 800 to 1,000 (though 
not for quite a while), a his-
torical museum, an. art gal-
lery, parking for six to seven 
hundred cars and a general 
store. 
There will be a number of 
toilets, cloak rooms, a lift 
(perhaps), nnd at some 
future date air-conditioning. 
Flat for caretaker 
The roof will be avallablo 
for a wide range of activl* 
ties. 
There will be a resident 
caretaker who will have a 
small flat, Common rooms 
will have showers, lockers 
and other features. 
The buildmg aims lo cater 
for a population of around 









FA 1056, FA 1092, 
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State Insurance House, 
257-259 EDWARD ST. 
(off Adelaide Street) 
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**\ remember... said 
Mr. Story • "J.D." - about- to retire -talks to the Editors 
T HE VICE-CHANCELLOR swivelled around in his chair and looked 
ouf fhrough the window of his office 
in the State Technical College build-
ing, George Street. 
'That's where it all began," he said, point-
ing to the entrance pf the old Government 
House. "Just over there." 
J.D.S. is the only surviving member of the 
original University Senate, elected nearly half 
Q century ago. 
"One Frldny afternoon — Qucensiand'a Jubilee Day, 
thR lOlh of December 1909 — my wife and I watched 
from a sent on "the kidney lawn os the Governor of 
Queensland and fir.st Chancellor of this University (Sir 
William MncGrcgor) unveiled Uie dedication tablet." 
We had asked the Vlcc-Chancellor to recall for 
SKMPER tho bchind-lhc-accnos mcves which led lo the 
establishment of tho University of Queensland. 
He replied : "I was Undersecretary for Public Instruc-
tion nt lhe time. There waa a meeting of The Society 
for the Advancement of Science and I was asked to give 
a paper" 
Reading from a yellow pamphlet, Mr. Story con-






TOP-HATTED Mr. J. D. Story (arrowed) and 
Mrs. Story watch the dedication ceremony from 
the kidney lown at the University, George Street. 
JijEXT week, "Scmi)cr" will be introducbig on Its !; 
hack page tlic feature "Semper soys . . ." 
".St'iu|ii'r" Ktaflr-iiienit)cni wJIl be given a free hand 
fl) write coinniciit un anytliing or anybody. The 
only llnili will bo tho number of liber cases tlUs 
pajMT and the. Union can afford during the next 12 ;; 
nio nf lis, 
'plll'l jtngu Is ticing introauccd because there Is a 
iKH'd nf this moment for students at this Vni-
vcr<ti(y to lift their sights above tho mcro gaining of 
a d«'Brc<>, above the level of iiitranmral poUtlcs, 
lit in tinu; for situdents to j»peak out 
against individuals only too anxious to restrict their 
II)K>rfio8 and reduce the undergraduate body to the 
status of n kindergarten class at an opportunity 
Nclinol. 
Thi> prrson rosiHmslhlo for tho Royal Tour ar-
rangenipiits in Queensland was that Gair-appolnted 
nu-mlier of our "rottenboroutgh" Senate, Mr. C. J. 
McPluTson, tho under-sooretary to the Premier's 
Dopurf aient. ;; 
Th« four otnchils organising tlio Queen Mother's 
ilNit til. the University orlginnlly left tho students 
niiniilrfcly out of their plans. 
IJelafwliy tlio Union President tMr. Graliame 
ItogiTs) and (ht secretary (Mr. Tcfl I^ ennon) were 
liivlt(Hl (o flu» ufTlciul reception in the library. 
y[n. McI'hiT.sun has never been considered a friend 
tf the students. And j-ou can be sure that he 
will n<«vor forglvp tho Uiidergradualo body for tho 
part fli«.y |)layi>d Inst yenr in organlslnsT effective 
iippoNltlon hi fho University Acts Amendment Bill. 
'I'hls <ip|)osition presaged (he defeat of the reason 
for .Mr. Mcl'lu'rson's existence, the Galr lUibor 
Oovernnu'iif. 
lie iitid all thp other Government niembcrs of 
the Seiialc of (his University should be reniovi>d 
rorlhwltli. 
Tliey nre unnecessary, tmwnnteVl anachronisms. 
/o-'Hw »**C«uJil.r-' 
Tt is not a hard task to construct a platform which 
will engage the atlention of the most skilful of our edu-
cationists for at least a decade. 
'There Is the general correlation of the whole system— 
,the forging of the chain of natJcnal education of which 
each branch of education shall form an indlspensible link: 
tthe betterment, if not the abolition, of the pupil-
teacher system; 
• the establishment of a training college for tRachers; 
• the amendment of the compulsory clauses of the 
Education Act; 
• the improvement of school furniture; 
• medical inspection of children; 
• the establishment of hlgh-<g:adc and superior schools; 
• the linking of secondary with primary schools; 
• the bringing of secondary education within the reach 
of a greater number of chlMren; 
• the fostering of continuation of classes; 
• the development and expansion of a sound system 
of technical education; 
—And he paused for emphasis — 
'•the cafabllsliment of a university.' 
"I concluded by address ; 'There Is magnificent Work 
in Queensland for educationists to do. 
'It will be hard work, It wiil be wearing work, it wiil 
be dispiriting work; for difflcuities arc mony, critics are 
legion; end funda, alaa, too often run low." 
For State, not Just City 
"y^ND In (he yeans that fol-
lowed funds did, alas, too 
often run low." 
"Our problems — particu-
larly the financial - seem-
ed Insuperable. 
"Then came the 50th an-
nlversray of responsible gov-
ernment in Queensland. The 
Premier, Mr. Williani Kld-
aton. decided that his Gov-
ernment would make some 
gift to the people to. com-
memorate the Jubilee. 
The Governor (Sir Wi 
George 
'y**-************************************************i 
"As Undersecretary for 
Public Instruction I advised 
the Education Minister thnt 
not only would a university 
bo an appropriate gift to the 
people, but that it was an 
essential requirement." 
"The suggestion was con-
veyed lo the Premier, who 
liked the idea, and the Uni-
versity of Queensland be-
came the Jubilee gifi" 
"It was called the Univer-
sity cf Queensland, be-
cause some country members 
of Parliament felt there was 
a danger that rural areas in 
the State would not receive 
full benefit if a University of 
Brisbane adopted a metro-
politan attitude." 
"The new University was 
intended to serve the whole 
of the State In respect of 
tertiary education, and Uni-
versity policy has been' con-
sistently shaped towards 
this end." 
And St. Lucia ? 
******************* 
"One cf the reasons for the 
fostering of the External 
Studies department has been 
to spread the influence of 
the University right over the 
State — particularly in the 
Inslructlon of country school 
teachers enable to attend In 
person." 
"The wisdom of that move 
has beon abundantly estab-
lished." 
"The University Is not a 
university for the metror 
polls, but a university for 
Queensland." 
Mr. Story looked at the 
desk for a moment and 
laughed. 
We had asked him : "When 
was it decided to bc>g1n build-
ing the University at St 
Lucia? Whoso idea was it? 
"One dav In 1934 — I waa 
Public Service Commis-
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J.D.S. 
TN laie, •J-year-oia Johii Des-
lelgh Story of Jelburgh, 
Si miles from Edinburgh 
left Scotland with bis par< 
ents and settled In QueenS' 
land. 
Ten yearc later he entered 
the State Public Service. 
Since then "J.D."—as half a 
century of public servants 
have known him—has been 
clerk in the Public Instruc-
tion Department, Under 
Secretary fot* Public In-
struction, Public Service 
Commissioner, Vlce-Ohair-
man of the Bureau of In-
dustry . . . 
Mr. Story Is now 88. Sinco 
1938 he has been Vlce-
Chancellot* of the Univer-
sity of Queensland, refus-
ing to acccept payment for 
this onerous full-time oc-
cupation. 
J.D. is due to retire soon and 
we felt that a man who 
has done ao much for stu-
dents should receive some 
recognition In the students' 
papei*. 
Por you will see that this 
man has done as much as 
any person—living or dead 
—to build this University, 
to transform a catch-cry of 
colonfal politics Into the 
virile University of (Jueens-
Innd of 1968. 
And how does the State re-
pay such a man? Erect a 
monumentt 
No, the monument Is there. 
It Is not the Story Bridge 
or the Somerset Dam he 
helped to build, or the edu-
cation system he helped to 
shape, or the University. 
Thoy are Just the base con-
ciiate of a larger monument 
he shares with the very 
few people In our short his-
tory that we can call great. 
His monument Is Queens-
land. 
s loner then, and Mr. Forgan 
Smith was Premier — I waa 
balking to the Premier in 
his offlce." 
"Morgan Smith realised 
that the University waa 
growing rapidly and that the 
buildings were Inadequate, 
and he had been planning a 
building project." 
"Suddenly he said to me: 
Til havo that tj-^^^ Univer-
sity.' 
"Money was tha trouble 
again, but I showed him how 
the flnanclnig of the building 
project could be facilitated. 
"It was the University's 
26th anniversary in 1934 nnd 
we felt it was the ideal timo 
to announce- the scheme, 
Wqtr deloys 
*************** 
"The building programme 
belgan in that year and was 
to have been carried out in 
12 years, spending at the rate 
of 1500,000 a year. 
"The war intervened, and 
In 1942 the Army moved Into 
St. Lucia, 
'Even when the war had 
ended the St Lucia project 
continued to suffer from 
lack of finance. Money need-
ed for the building pro-
gramme was spent on re-
habilitating ex-servicemen, 
I t is only now, 24 years 
after I had that talk with 
Porgan Smith, that the day 
Is in sight when most of the 
University will be on o*ne 
site at Si Luda, 
"But we still have a prob-
lem. Another £5 million Is to 
be spent on the building re-
quirements at Si Lucia. 
"It Just isn't enuogh. 
I t doesn't need very much 
foresight to see that in a 
short time the University 
, win have outHgrown all its 
present specifications. 
And the future? \* ******************. 
And what of the future? 
As wo rose to leave, we put 
this last question to the man 
who haa perhaps done more 
than any other living person 
to develop Queensland's edu-
cation system. 
"I have Initiated a mem-
orandum on the establish-
ment of a university centre 
in Townsville," he said. 
'This would provide labora-
tory facilities for science and 
eaglneertttg students unable 
to get to Brisbane. 
"The memorandum will bo 
in the hands of Professor 
Schonell to-morrow morning. 
"It should give the Univer-
sity something to . think 
aboui 
"That small university cen-
tre could eventually become 
the Unlveraity of North 
^ue^ nBlan.d," 
JX this colunm I will br 
talking a lot about theatre 
nnd movies and a IttUc bl( 
about anything else that 
crops up. 
As far as theatre Is con-
cerned there is very little 
to talk about at the mo-
ment. For Gilbert and Sulli-
van fans there Is a good line-
up at Her Majesty's. The 
leads are excellDnt-^rahafta 
Clifford provides rfome yery 
good comedy. 
Play "delightfur* 
The men's chorus, how-
ever looked like a grcup of 
kindergarten " children ' play-
ing a very dull game, and 
the female chorus could havo 
been u lot more attractive. 
It is a pity that William-
son's drag up G. and S. with 
such monotonous regularity 
when there are so many fine 
plays just begging to be pro-
duced, not to mention bnllct 
and Grand Opera, 
However, there Is a treat in 
store for us on Wednesday 
with the opening of Enid 
Bagnold's play "The Chalk 
Garden." This is a delight-
ful play, with Sybil Thoriti-
dlkc and Lewis Casson in the 
leading roles, and such well; 
known Australian names as 
Patricia Kennedy and G*-
don Chator ia the supporting 
cast. 
I believe that rehearsals for 
Twelfth Night's next play 
usually end with lhe entiro 
cast In hysterics. This is 
the rtatous farce "Hotel 
Paradise." a translation of 
the French Play by Georges 
Feydeau and des Vallierci. 
Blanche Lather, Jim PH-
tard and Jim Buchanan head 
the cast, which also includes 
well-known SL Lwcia iden-
tities Pat Withers and Glyn" 
Davles. 
It is scheduled for per-
formance, March 11 to 15. 
and is sure to be excelleffl 
entertainment 
The movie entertainment 
during tho long vacation has 
been quite good. 
I was extremely pleased lo 
see (he last of "The Admir-
able Crichton." This film had 
been dralgging on at the 
Odeon: for so long that I hfl" 
begun to fear it was becom-
ing a state institution. „ 
Thus "The Ladykiilers 
was eagerly awaited, but «"' 
fortunately In many respects 
Peter Cole-Adami reviews o film clonic 
RICHARbiii 
REWRITTEN 
NO DOUBT we should be grotefuf it came ot 
all. A couple of years late and without a 
whisper of advance publicity, Olivier's 
"Richard I I I " crept into town at last—to fill 
the gap between on oriental magicion and an 
unnecessary season of Gilbert and Sullivon. 
Grievances aside, the film and a voice that can bite liko 
/iliiam McGregor) 
J 'Street, Friday, 
unveils the dedication 













It failed to come up lo ex-
pectations. 
Not even Alec Guinness 
could carry the movie com-
pletely. 
Katie Johnson was a can-
vincingly sweet old lady, but 
a littie too like all the other 
sweef old ladies who usually 
seem to crop up in English 
films. The director seemed 
to be under the impression 
that- the mere . juxtaposition 
of .thugs and old ladles is 
! screamingly funny in itself. 
Unfortunately It isn't. 
Not original 
By now you are probably 
under the impression that I 
thought "The LadykUKlers" 
was a rotten movie, I didn't. 
Although there was a de-
pressing lack of originality 
(some of the scenes seemed 
rather like a cross between 
two much funnier shows, 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" and 
"The Lavender Hilt Mob") 
the film provides excellent 
entertainment. 
• • » 
By the way, as you hnve 
probably gathered by now 
the title of this column has 
nothing whatsoever to do 
with the contents, I just like 
Lewis Carrol. 
r ^ ^ a ^ : : : ; : ^ 
itself is a strikingly success-
ful one. Pessimists who 
feared that Its reputation 
lasted on a rave notice in 
"Time" magazine and the 
fact that Its cast reads llko 
the guest list for a Koyal 
garden party (four knighta 
in all) must have come away 
feeling happier. 
Alters play 
Shakespeare's grim history 
of murder and ambition 
(with varioitions by Olivier) 
has been filmed with rare 
imagination and tremendous 
technical skill. The result 
must rate high in any list of 
film classics. 
Olivier seems to have had 
no hesitation in taking liber-
ties with the play. He has 
borrowed his opening scene 
from the Third Part of 
Henry VI. He has cut one 
Important character. Queen 
Margaret, and Introduced 
another, Jane Shore. He hns 
dropped whole scenes and 
taken speeches out of their 
contexts. 
And the result Justifies the 
experiments: the film gains 
in smoothness and clarity. 
For Olivier, the producer, 
the film is a triumph. He 
has used all the old tricks 
and a good many new ones 
to gain some excitingly ori-
ginal effects. A dozen camera 
shots stick In the memory; a 
dim shaft of light playing on 
a crucifix in Clarence's cell; 
an empty throne In a de-
serted hall; the procession of 
phantoms drifting across a 
darkened plain; a crown 
bouncing under the hooves of 
charging hortos . , . 
Battle poor 
Only the battle is disap-
pointing. Historically Bos-
worth may have been a poor 
tiling from a Vista Vision 
point of view, but it seems 
hardly necessary to make a 
representation of it down-
right confusing. Besides, 
here, and In other parts of 
the film, too few extras have 
been employed. 
Properly enough, the film 
is wholly dominated by 
Ollvier's Richard—a leering 
inls-.shapen dwarf limping 
through blood to a throne. 
He delivers his soliloquies 








"Book that man — he's out of step !" 
a whip-lash. As a portrait of 
villainy Ollvier's perform-
ance is unforgettable. 
Of the others-and they 
ar* all pretty Impressive-
Ralph Richardson's Bucking-
ham is outstanding. Suave, 
intelligent, and almost with-
out scruples, he is a perfect 
partner for Richard. 
John Gielgud may have 
missed the mark a little with 
his Clarence. He seems too 
much the gentle fool to havo 
ever committed the murders 
whioh haunt his memory. 
Even 30, his chilling descrip-
tion of a dream of death is 
one of the finest things in 
the film, 
Full marks 
Claire Bloom has a hard 
time with Anne. It ig on im-
possible part, but she does 
her best to make credible 
the fantastic scene in which 
she is wooed over her hus-
band's grave. 
Of the minor roles full 
'marks go to Aloe Clunes' 
cock-sure Hastings and 
Pamela Brown's silent Mis-
tress Shore, who smiles dis-
turbingly in the background 
like a print of the Mona 
Lisa hanging in a bachelor's 
bedroom. 
Add to all this intelligent 
costuming and settings, a 
superb score by Walton, and 
"Richnra III" stands as per-
haps the greatest screen in-
terpretation of Shakespeare 
ever made. 
QUITE unexpectedly we have been (old that we are 
^ going to got a Unjktn building at last. 
Now the list of rcquircmenii drawnl up by tho 
Exoculivo is a capable anU Intelligent bit of work. 
Somo of the details show an admirable grip 
of reality, e.g., (ho curt specification that the three 
smoko roonvs, oach to hold n hundred, "must have 
acc<>ns (o the totlet nt nighi" However, to my mind 
It falls short of perfection nt a numl>cr of points. 
In till- flrst placo thero seotii to be far too many 
illcgitiiiiate ofRcea and conimiifee roonts — particu-
larly when University clo-'i.froonis will s(iU b& anil-
able. 
I nodce a "geiipral ofIlc« for two Union offlcers, 
casual use." (Male and female presumably). 
Tiiere are (lireo small ofna^s nnd tlirop commit-
lee rooms for clubs and sociodes, and seven "TWect-
ings' Rooms" fo hold from 20 (o 176 persons. Some 
of theso aro undoubteUly neco.^ snry If student basl-
«\«V9 is to ^ run smoothly nnd cffldently. How-
ever, we havo nothing of tlio sort at (he prescn( and 
we do (olernlily wril wilhout. 
Surely a swimming pool is nn essential feature 
for studonls In a clinuiic like (his, I( would also 
servo (o keep up refectory profits af weekends and 
over the summer vacations 
AnVI If anything has to go it should be the 
three smoko rooms, each (o hold a hunUrcd which 
must have acccJis to the (ollot.'i at night Presum-
ably thoy are needed because it Is likely that there 
will be three smokos going at once on one par-
ticular night. 
Tho speciflers seem to have somo qualms about 
the business themselves. The smoko rooms are (o 
be put In the basement and "isolated" from (he rest 
of the buildink:. This is a pure farce. 
\As the clubs and societies converge on the 
Union building, a lot of their old haunts are (o be 
alMindoned. It should not be difflcuK to secure a 
locale for smokos away from St. Lucia. 
I think the Union should scrap the whole smoko 
room Idpa and use either (he space or the money 
saved liy ohllterating the space for some otiier pur-|»ose. "^  
But no more meetlrfgs' rooms ! 
mdy fii^6f?Av 
y***************************************************.\ 
Polemic from Priestleq 
"Thoughts in the Wilderness" reviewed 
I 
pOFIES of fhls book should 
* be presented to BlP.'s on 
election; masB-communlc&-
tions magnatos should Havo 
two—for office and home 
use; uclontisl^ should read It 
betAven blast-offs; fat, floral-
togged financiers ought (o 
have It (leather-bound) in 
the Surface Paradise palace.s. 
For this latest Priestley 
book aims, from various 
angles, a series of accu-
rate polemical essays at 
the new all-cardboard 
society these people are 
slapping up around ua. 
Politicians are ns 
power-driven as tractora, 
packing (wolf-like) closer 
together, widening the 
gap between themselves— 
"bossmen" — and t h e 
people or "massmen." 
They delegate the rough 
stuff to but<eaucrats—dull 
little, indecently efficient 
robots to whom men nro 
marks on charts. 
The god-head of Gad-
getry is virtually pro-
nounced, yet the author 
questions the raving as-
surances of the Utopians. 
He throws doubt on the 
fitness of Sir Nuclear Fis-
sion to handle the future 
of tho race. Perhaps, he 
says, with all our progress 
we are trying to live a 
spiritual dlmenBlon short. 
Modern schooling has 
its good points, but Mr. 
Priestley has the realism 
to see that home and 
• street must reinforce It— 
and are not doing that. 
Mass communication tech-
niques—radio, pi-fess, T.V., 
film—have been elabor-
ately perfected, and com-
municate little or nothing 
of worth. 
They give the public 
hardly anything it needs 
but nearly everything It 
wants, and Is told to 
want. So the common man 
"THOUGHTS IN TIH! 
WILDERNESS" 
By J. B. Priestley 
(Heinemann 1957, 242 pp., 
£1 6s. Od.) 
My copy, McLeod's 
is exalted only to be de-
based. 
Even things we used to 
care nbout intensely have 
become part of n show," 
. . . loyalty and patriot-
ism arc processions and 
parades; religion is Billy 
Graham at Harrlngay." 
In the face of such col-
lective brow-lowering by 
the bosses and the masses, 
Culture, represented by 
the young man wearing 
existentialist attitudes, 
tends to heighten its 
brows in defence. 
For broad-bows 
But the greatest artists, 
from Homer down, have 
alwnys been broad-brows. 
So, in the final piece, 
"The Writer in a Chang-
ing Society," tho author 
searches for a way for lit-
erature to continue its 
humanising influence in 
a world of influential 
Philistines; for many of 
the big men, business and 
executive moguls, look on 
writers as superior tech-
nicians for T.V. or film 
studios, or as suppliers of 
a "class" product. 
Most of these essay.! 
wero originally articles In 
the weekly "New States-
man and Nation." 
I felt that a few wero 
too ephemeral to warrant 
their new independence In 
space and time. 
But possibly weightier 
is the objection that some 
of the mor^ thematic 
essays ore redundant. To-
wards the end, the nnil 
has been driven in and 
-still the hammer falls. 
The style of thought 
and language is straight-
forward, employing col-
ourful example and meta-
phor to brighten the argu-
ment. Only rarely it dis-
torts, as in the essay, 
"Block Thinking." 
A man who believes in 
dress-coat and green 
shorts Is a daring dresser; 
a man who believes 1», 
sny, the divinity of Christ 
and tho Red Flog Is not 
a daring thinker, ho Is 
something of a fool. 
In Justice It must he 
said that this kind of 
lapse is rare; the thought 
is more often dramatised 
by metaphor than blurred. 
Some may , think the 
theme could be better ex-
hausted with a more syn-
tematised book; one long 
treatise instead of 80 
short essays. 
However, this might 
sacrifice much of the 
writer's personnl touch-
in many ways the book's 
greatest virtue. 
Always critical, often 
hard-hitting, these essays 
are nevertheless filled 
with a rare humanity. 
The cries of dissatisfac-
tion nre not the angst-
groans of the sick, self-
ptlylng Individual In tho 
modern wildcmefls. 
The author hos seen 
bottci* times nnd can hope 
for them to arise again. 
He can still say "we," as-
suming tho existence of 
other embattled beings 
with whom ho can unite 
In protest and perhaps )n 
rebuilding. 
But he holds out no 
glib optimism. He thinks 
we will have to grit our 
teeth for a while before 
wi> can laugh it off-
His farewell Ist "En-
dure it." DAN O'NEILL. 
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Uidoii Council 
By-Elections 
I hereby c.-ill for nomlnallons for the following vacnnclcs on 
the Couneil of the Univerjity of Queensland Union;— 
George Street (Day) Vice 































Union Hit St. Lucia 
Union services to students will now increase in 
ntunbcr and efficiency, 
students, and also closer to 
the Unlveraity aut>iorltleSj 
so that requests or complaints 
from students In any area 
could now be brought more 
speedily before the notice of 
the University central ad-
ministration. 
Extract from ConstUtiHon — Section C—A.4.—Rcpresentallvcs 
elecled. by voluntary secret preferenlJ.i! hailot. by Die stiidcnls 
of each faculty, .ind of the Departments of Pliyslolherapy and 
Physical Education provided that, should the number exceed one 
hundred (100). additional representatives sh.nil he elected — one 
for each one hundred and nfty (150) students or part thereof in 
excess of the first lumdred; provided lliat In faculties or Depart-
ments where there are both day nnd evening students the re-
•esenlatlves shall be proportional to their numbers, where there 
Is more than one representative. 
Extract from Regulallons—19—0. Should n Faculty roprcsen-
aUve change his Faculty or should an Area repTCsciHatWo change 
his Area, he shall nutoniatlcally vacate his seal. 
Persons seeking election to Union Council .shall be a member Qf the Faculty and shall have Ihe status ot the sludenls they seci« 
lo represent at the time of the election. 
Note I. The principle to be followed In .standing In elections 
for the Union Council is that a person must only stand for a 
position ot hts own statas. namely, for a day position 11 he Is a 
ly student or an evening position If he Is an cvonlnp student 
and he must be nominated by people In that status. Tliose who 
are In doubt as to their status should consult cither lhe Union 
office or the Enrolment Section ot the University. 
Note 2. Ndinlnatlons should be clearly printed on Union 
nomination forms obtainable from the Union Offices. St. Lucia. 
OT Enquiry Offices at all areas. They sliQUld bear the signatures 
; the nominator nnd two seconders .nnd the ncccplancc of the 
perso nominated-
Note 3. Nominations will celose at S p.m. on Friday, 21st 
"""''• E. J. LENNON, 
Hon. Secretary. 
•University of Queensland Union. 
QueenslonfJ University Squadron 
1. Recruiting fcr the 195S intake of Cadets will com-
mence in March and applications, arc invited from all 
undergraduates. 
2. Technical, Radio, Equipment, Administrative and 
Intelligence. 
3. Candidates should not be less than 17 years of age 
and physically flt Iri- accordance with R.A.A.F. standards. 
4. Members ure required to complete 56 days training 
over a period of two years, followed by five years on the 
Reserve. 
5. Training Is made up of one 14 days camp per year 
and week-end nnd night training. 
8. Members are paid for lattendance nt parades and nre 
provided with uniform ond acccs-sories • free of cost. 
7. On graduation members arc appointed to a commis-
sion; in the Citizen Air Force with the rank of Pilot 
Ofllccr. 
8. The University Undergraduate Scheme provides free 
University Traininig to successful applicants frcm the fol-
lowing Faculties: Engineering, Medical, Architcciure and 
Science. 
9. For further particulars phone JUlOll or call at the 
R.A.A.F. Recrultlnig OIHce at the Ccmblned Services Re-
cruiting, Eagle Street, Brisbane. 
Tbis was stated on Tues-
day by Ted Lennon, Honor-
ary Secretary of the Union. 
Ted said that this improve-
ment had been made possible 
by the recent removal of the 
Union Office's from their 
cramped quarters at George 
St. to a spacious, wcil laid out 
building near the Refectory 
at St. Lucfa. 
More efllcient running of 
Union services such as the 
second-hand book exchange 
nnd the hiring out of crock-
cry for dances was now pos-
sible, Ted said, and other less 
obvious Union activllcs were 
nlso influenced. 
ALl.. AREAS 
At St Lucia, the (Jni6n 
would bo readfly available 
lo the greatest number of 
MILNE BROWNE & 
CO. PTY. LTD. 
235 EDWARD STREET 
Orer Rowe's Cafe 
Special attention to 
DENTAL STUDENTS' 
REQUmEMENTS 
HERGA & CO. 
(A. and E. Bright) 
181 EDWARD STREET 
B4824 
For all requirements 
for Engineers, Sur-
veyors, and Architects. 
Good Watches, Clocks 
ond Jewellery 
BOOKS INSTRUMENTS 
W. R&MSAY (Surgical) 
LIMITED 
276 Water Street - VALLEY 
L 4880 L 4880 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS OPENED 
BOOKS AVAILABLE for 1st year Students and 
onwards for the various Faculties — Medicine, 
Dentistry, Veterinary Science, 
Wc cordially invite yon to Inspect Our 
Stiowrooms. 
The Executive had pur-
chased a considerable amount 
of cupboards, furniture and 
ofllcc equipment, Ted said. 
This would allow further ex-
pansion of Union services 
without increasing lhe num-
ber of paid staff or over-
working the Union's honor-
ary ofllcers. 
"Whether you want accom-
modation, a concession to 
Now Zealand, or just a Union 
tie or song-book," says. Tod. 




On Tuesday night, U.Q.D.S. 
confronted freshers with t^ vo 
fine plays: "Hullo Out There" 
(Saroyan) and "Vflla fbr 
Sale" (Sacha Gultry). 
In the flrst we found Mr. 
Glynn Davics, an excellent 
American, nervously waiting 
for a lynch mob tc haul him 
from the prison ceil whero 
he is alone with Joan 
Lyndon. 
Their passionate embraces 
were one of the best adver-
tisements the society could 
have hoped for. 
Mr Davles really threw 
himself into the part In fact, 
at one point he almost threw 
himself into the audience. 
He received faithful sup-
port throughout from a fo--
malc voice off-stage. 
When Mr. Davles was 
Joined by Mr. Brian Nason, 
scowling dyseptlcally con-
nolsieurs were treated to a 
sensitive exhibition of nd-
Ubbing. 
Miss Lyndon's engaging 
charm managed to triumph 
over almost everything ex-
cept her Somervillc House 
accent. 
Last came haughty Jan 
Pollard No longer the out-
raged denouncer of wife-
beating, she hurled Miss 
Lyndon savagely to the floor ^  
beside Mr. Davles' corpse. 
The second play, a very 
agreeable farce, showed some 
fine acting among the 
women in particular. Jan Rit-
chard, producer Val Sebaef-
fer. Miss Pollard (again!) 
and Brfgid Love. 
Mr. Graham Little as the 
languid husband succeeded 
admirably in communicat-
i i ^ his State of mind to the 
audience. 
- H . L . 
Cricket 
The Cricket Club fields 
four teams in Axtures con-
ducted under the auspices of 
the Queensland Cricket As-
sociation, one In each of the 
"A," "Reserve," "B" and 
"C" grades. These teams 
play fixtures every Saturday 
afternoon, weather permit-
ting, from September to 
March. This period ha.<! 
proved a difficult one for the 
Club, as a great part of it 
co.incldes with the Annual 
Examinations and vacations. 
It is unfortunate that many 
of the members forsake the 
Club during this important 
section of the season. 
- Classifieds -
Football 
The University of Queens-
land Football Club Is the 
only Rugby Code represented 
In the Sports Union. In the 
Rugby Union competition in 
Brisbane it is one of the lead-
ing clubs, having won the 
"A" Grade premiership for 
the last two years. During 
these two years we have 
fielded three teams—"A," Re-
serve and "B" Grades. Wilh 
the advent of the new Col-
leges at St. Lucia, it is pro-
bable that the number of 
teams will increase to four. 
I I I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
i FOR ADVICE OR > 
SERVICE ON 
: LIFE ASSURANCE:: 
Consult 
KENNETH A. LEMON,! 
A.M.P. SOCIETY 
Telephones: ; 
FA 1980, FA 1981 ;; 
Box 1404R, G.P.O. 
J * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 
Authorised byy H. H. B. tove 
nnd A.- M. Paul, c/o U.Q.U., Uni-
versity, St. tucia, and printed by 
Co-operative Press, Fairfield Rd., 
Moorooka. 
U. of Q. Sports Union—175 
tor B/-
Inaurance for fiiU-tlmo stu-
dents against medlcftl expenses 
incurred in an aclrlcnt— (a) whUo attending Univer-
sity (b) travelling to or from lho 
University (except on 
motor-cycles) (c) playing snort for lhe Uni-
versity. TliLs Includea fix-
tures, Intcr-colIcBC and 
intervarslty .sport. 
The mnxiTOum expenses re-
funded aro £% an<l the yearly 
premium la flvo aliitlings. 
See your rlub .locrefnry or 
Sports Union Office for tuli tlo-
talls and application forma. 
Golf Club 
The Golf Club was formed 
In 1938 by a number of en-
thusiastic golfers, and made 
ft rapid development, unfor-
tunately arrested by the out-
brealt of war. The Club wns 
re-organised.in 1946, and has 
since proved very popular. A 
large field contests the many 
and varied competitions 
which ai-e held during the 
first two Terms, the most Im-
portant event of the year be-
ing the University Champion-
ship. It Is a 36 holes stroke 
and is usually held during 
First Term. 
gjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiiiDiiiDiinnniiiiniiiii^ 
I COMMONWEALTH I 
I DENTAL SUPPLY | 
I COY. PTY. LTD. | 
iCity Bldgs., Edward St.| 
g (opp. Rothwell's) s 
I LEADING I 
I SUPPLIERS, OP i 
S DENTAL i 
I STUDENTS' I 
i REQUIREMENTS | 
iAdvice tfiveti on loca-g 
itions for Practice, Pur-5 
s chase of Practices, g 




The University ot Q'ld. Union 
Book Exehsnre 
Second-hand University Text 
Boolcs bought and sold at lowest 
commtsaloiv-hlBhest return to 
seller; cheapost prices to buyer. 
Enquire at Union Oiliccs, St. 
Ltida. 
Tennis Ctub A.G.M. 
George St. Refectory, Monday, 
March 10. 7.S0 p.m. 
Xoniinatinns close for cxecu-
tlvo positions JIarch 1, with 
Secretary. Mr, John Mooro. 
Donaldson Street, Corinda. 
Tlio Archbtsliop will iio Thero. 
There will bo a Fresher's 
Welcome plven by tho Anglican 
Society, at which the Arch-
bishop of Brisbane, Archbishop 
Halae. will be prcaciit on Tliura-(iiiy. February 27. It will bo 
held in Room B9. St. Lucia, at 
1.0 p.m. All Freshers aro wel-
come, 
Ani;licnn Society's Dnnco 
Tho Anglican Society will be 
giving a Danco in tlio new Tcn-
nl.s Itall Pavilion on 27th Febru-
ary, at 8 p.m. There will bo 
Floor Shows, a Free Supper and 
a Band. All Freshers are wel-
come. Buses leave King George 
Square at 7.30 p.m. and will bo 
returning to tho city ot 11.30 
p.m. 
Come fo U.(l. Orchestral Society 
FrcBliera' Welcome 
Date: Timrsday, Gth March. 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Place: Main Hall. George St. 
Programme provided by U.Q. 
String Group. U.Q. Recorder 
Group, U.Q. Madrigal Groiio. 
Supper nfterward.i. 
V. of Q. AusfriUian Nafionat 
Footlull Club 
Men wanted for football. Ko 
previous experience necessary. 
Intervarsity In Melbourne first 
vacation. Aii enquiries welcome. 
Tom Keay, B 6969 
Tony Burcc. LM3413 
Ray StrliigfcUow, UX2201. 
Notice 
Overa«nii Students' AlsocUtlon 
The Asaoclatlon wishes to 
bring the following dates to 
your notice:— (a) Friday, 28th February: 
Students and Freshers aro cor-
dially Invited to attend a Wel-
coming Address held at 4 p.m. 
at the Basement Lecture Room 
Theatre, B.9, at St. Lucia. (b) Saturday. 8th March; The 
AsaoclalioTi win hold a party lo 
welcome Freshers and farewell 
some overseas student eraduatea 
at the George St. Refectory at 8 
p.m. Supper and entertainment 
will be provided. (c) Saturday, 16th March: An 
Extraordinary General Meeting 
will be held at 2 p.m, at George 
St. Refectory, Following the re-
fliffnatlon ot the temporary sec-
retary, nominations for the Scc-
rctaryahlp are invited, Pieaae 
direct thom to the President, 77 
Warren St,. St Lucia. After-
noon tea after the meeting will 
be served. 




.Student Evening I'anctions 
Jj'irst Weelt of Terms • 
Jiuiiday, March 3—Saturday, . 
Mardi S 
Monday, Srd: Engineering 
Uiidi;rgraaa. Soclcly ii'rcahers' 
Welcome Danco, Union Bcfec-
tory, Victoria-Park, 8 p.m. All 
students welcome. 
Tuesday, March i: U> Musical 
Society (University CholrJ 
Freshers' Welcome, the Tennis 
Pavilion. St Lucia, 8 p.m. Re-
cital, Singing, Kodachromes, 
All welcome, (2) Commerce Students' Asao-
ciation, Smoko • and General 
Meeting, Union Refectory, 
George St., 8 p.m. All Com-
merce Students welcome. 
Wednesday, March 5: Evange-
lical Union, %ffct Tea ar.d Film 
Show, Untoii Refectory, George 
St., C p.m. All welcome. 
Thursday, March 6: Orches-
tral Society Welcome and Mual-
cal E*nlne, Union Refectory. 
George St., 8 p.m. All welcome. 
Friday. March 7: The Univer-
sity of Queensland Union, 
Freshers' Welcome Dance. 
Cloudland Ballroom, Bowen 
Hills, 8 p.m. Note: All studonta 
welcome. Men not admitted 
without Union badge. Badges 
from Union Ollloea, St. Lucia. 
9-5: Enquiry Office, St. Lucia. 
5-7 p.m. 
Saturday. March 8: (1) Over-
.scas Students' Aasoeiatlon, 
Freshers* Welcome, Union Re-
fectory. George ...St., 8 p.m. All 
.•ituiienta welcome. 
(2) Sflencc Students' Associ-
ation Frcslicrs' Welcome Dance, 
Union Refector>', Victoria Parle. 
8 p.m. Ail students welcome, 
•Note: All student functions 
during this week are for the 
puipoao of welcoming Freshers 
to tho University. Ail students, 
now or old. are welcome, and 
adniis.sion la free. 
Second Week of Term 
Sfonilay. 5ur. lO-Sat., Mar. 16 
Thursday. March 18: ThC Uni-
versity of Qld. Union Council. 
First Meeting 1958. 
Saturday. March J5: First 
Union Commem. Prac., Union 
Refectory, Victoria Park, 8 p.m. 
Details next Semper. 
S. I. S. 
For Night Studonta 
Kvening Students will be able 
tills year to raako Use of tho 
services provided by the Stu-
dents' Union. 
Tht St. Lucia oitlces ot the 
Union will now remain open un-
til 6 p.m. onco a week, on a 
different nigbt each week. A 
notice at the University Enquiry 
Desk, Main Vestibule, will show 
those dates. 
a I. a 
Far Sate 
35mm. Lootax Camera (The 
Japanese Lelca). Model F; 3.5 
SImlor Lens. Built in tanger 
finder and Flash synchroniser, 
ca.se lens and Instruction book. 
Alao Filter and true frame Ions 
attachment. Insured for JE70. 
Sell i55. 
Columbia History ot Music 
with annotations, parts 3 
fMohnhcIm to Beethoven). ' 4 (Romantic era), ond 6 (20th 
Century). Each part 8 ten Inch 
78a. ii per part. An excellent 
Introduction to serious mualc. 
Apply B. Ryan. St. Leo's Uni-
versity College, Wickham Tco. 
Vext .Semper 
Thniaday, Marob 13 
All contributions to be In the 
hands of tho Editors, c/- Union 
Offlcca. Unlveraity. St. Luola, 
by Friday. March 7. 
Jaycee International Iloaao 
Appeal 
Moonlight and Mualc 
Wednesday. March 26: Leavo 
Hayles wnarf 7 p.m. Arrive 
Mandalav 8.15 p.m. Dancing 
and/or films till 10.15, Arrive 
back 11.30. Music, refroshmenta, 
the Olympic film. DanclniT. 
8/6 a slnglo ticket, 'rickets 
avallablo Union OlTlco. 
WHACKO FOR 1958 
Competitions are licreby ' an-
noimcod lor tho Cover Design of 
"Whacko" 1958, and also for n 
new Chancellor's song for the 
Degree Ceremony. 
Generous prizes will be award-
ed for the successful entries in 
both competitions—perhaps even 
folding-type green money. Clos-
ing date will be late in March, 
with further details in the next 
issue of "Sempor," but it Is rc-
conunended ihat prospective en-
trants should got details immedi-
ately by contacting tho editors. 
BILL HENDERSON (M30S0 evening) 
JIM TAYLOR (MU 3269 evening) 
SOCCER CLVB 
Practices for 1958 season every 
Sunday from February 10 Uni-
versity Soccer Oval, 9.30 p.m. in 
preparation for Northern lour at 
E.TSter and Melbourne trip In 
June. 
Two Saturday teams this sea-
son—aU wUl get games. 
SAM CUMMQIGS, Coach 
"FRESHERS" 
A MUST 
"Freshers are advised to go 
to the Freshers' Welcome 
Dance, whether or not they 
wish to be struck ofl the So-
cial Register." 
This advice was given to-
day by Miss Evelyn Clayton, 
one ol th« two Student Infor-
mation Officers appointed by 
the Union. Miss Clayton went 
on to say that this dance, the 
climax or Orientation Week, 
would be held at Cloudland 
Balbroom on Friday, March 7. 
Mca will not be admitted 
unless they are wearbiK a 
students' Union badge, niese 
badges may be obtained ttota 
the Union offices, St. Lncla, 
between 5 p.m. and 7 pin. 
dally. 
Miss Clayton seld that most 
people dress casually (or 
"Freshers" — simple frocks 
for the women, sports clolhes 
for the men. 
E ) ^ t 2500 
Over 2500 guests are ex-
pected, comprising both fresh-
ers and older students, so 
"Freshers" will be an ex-
cellent opportunity to start 
looking for that essential 
partner lor the Commem. 
Ball on May 2, as well as a 
chance to meet again all 
those old friends not seen 
since last November. 
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Basketball with 
absinthe 
Well here we aro in our new 
DJllccs at St I^ucia (to-
gefner with tiio Women Ol' 
COURSE), our Dew tele-
phone number is ViOLO 
and wee Dawnic Uuucau is 
in attendoace at ull times 
(day;. 
Heard rumours that a cer-
tain aquatic team who 
visited a prominent south-
ern village under the aus-
pices of this Sports Union 
with the idea of participat-
ing in a Carnival finished 
up in a luxurious college as 
a rather forlorn circus, 
complete wiUi Warden 
banging on the door, and 
the other sex being thrown 
out the windows. Somebody 
split on the VICE-Chancel-
lor, but 1 understand now, 
that it waa Now England 
all tbe time. 
New Active-Members' Caids 
are available now, and 1 
understand that President 
Neaverson in a mad burst 
of power, last Saturday 
night went round all tho 
parlted cars In the Univor' 
- sity grounds, and lisked 
the participanta in the la-
ternational Game if they 
wore active members. Mr. 
Neaverson should be out oi 
hospital next weelt. 
Those nauglity Union boyd 
have been painting their 
offices, but Conuade Han-
sen arrived not with a 
paint brush, but a Big Red 
Stick. The Union, are now 
engaging a full time, highly 
professional, experienced 
magnificent, artist to fin-
ish the job. The only thing 
tho Union lads finished 
waa the incentive grog. 
Black Mark Union. 
By the way, heard that the 
lads gave Geoff, seasoned 
Sporta Union Treasurer, a 
presentation at a Dinner 
last week. Borne of those 
etlU standing after the cele-
bration carried on at a 
well known Med. student's 
flat, took some of the 
Women's Sports Union 
along aa ohaperones. Hero 
la some hot news: Get in 
condition, men, tbe women 
are forming a Judo Club. 
Who says they are the 
weaker aax? 
If any of you chaps reading 
this rubbish have got this 
far and have any sporting 
prohlems at all, bring her 
In to see me. Bring your 
active-members' cards 





Hftve you. plowed hookey 
before? If not it doesn't 
matter. Join the Women's 
Hookey Club and leam 
thla eo^ citiDf game. Xhe 
olab eaten two teams In 
libe weekly fixtures held 
•^ the Brisbane Women's 
Hookey ASSOCIAUOD* so 
tiiere ace opportunities 
for learners and-more ox-
perleaced players. 
A team will go to Armidale 
University during second 
term and you also have a 
chance to represent your 
University at the Intervar-
slty Festival to be held this 
year in Perth. 
There-is plenty ot social 
life too and this Is a wonder-
ful opportunity to meet stu-
denta from other Univer-
sities. All Interested fresbers 
who are interesting aro 
ihVited to ring Meredith Ctil-
len M362B or Bae Uichod 
M2738, or to come to tha 
general meeUag. 
A University team was asked to play 
a team from the crew of the French Ship 
"Gange" which was in town last fort-
night. 
The Frogs spoke no English, Local 
Boys spoke no French. 
But a virtually A Grade team proved 
to itself that those men who represented 
this Varsity can still play basketball, con-
trary to the impression they give in dis-
plays against Brisbahe learns. 
Varsity won 53-15. 
- Peach After the match the team gained a long and hard-fought Varsily lead 
with the beer at tho Cecil 
after having been refused at 
Belle Vue because the men 
looked lilco boys- George is 
still rejoicing that he was 
mistalccn. 
Then, the Frogs headed 
back to the docks in tho 
boys' care- They invited the 
boys on boai-d and counter-
attacked. 
They were given mixtures 
of absinthe, cognac, brandy 
and rum, liqueurs and wines, 
Everybody dranlc and ate till 
aftei< midnight, singing fav-




= Tho RUle Club is one ot 
S the most successful sport-
= in^ dubs at tbis Univer-
= sity, but can maintain 
g thia status only if mem-
= berslUp is kept up. 
Apart from being Austral-
ian Universities champion 
team for Uie last three years 
the ciub has won the Im-
perial Trophy threo times 
since 1952. 
No equipment or experi-
ence is required; coaches, 
rifles, sights, etc. are all 
supplied by the Cliib. Come 
out to Enoggera range Sat-
urday mornings, afternoons, 
or all day. The flrst shoot 
fcr the year will be on March 
15. 
Koss Dunlop (UX1183) 
Ian Brown (XA!id55) 
t******************************^*******f**t*mt*********^ 
baskets were 
first ball goals 
On behalf of the UnivexsUy Men's Basketball 
Club we would like lo extend a welcome to all 
freshers." "" " 
Perhaps you ireshers have played Men's 
Basketball before; perhaps not, but either way 
I would like to relate a litile of the history of 
Men's Basketball to you. 
Basketball was invented in' 
Deadlines 
for copy 
Tho publication dates 
for "Semper" In First 
Term aro as follows: 
March 18, 27; AprU 10, 24; 
May I (Commem.) and 
May 8. In all cases copy 
doses Wednesday of the 
preceding week, except in 
the case of results of 
week-end fixtures wlUch 
umy bo handed in by 10 
a.m. on the following 
Monday. 
Please WTIIO or tjiHj all 
copy on copy paper avail-
able at "Semper" Offlco 
(or paper roughly fool-
scap width and lialf fool-
scap lenigth), one para-
graph to each sheet, 
double spaced. 
1891 at Springfleld College, 
Mass., U,S.A,, by a Canadian, 
Dr. J. NaisBiitli, while a lec 
turcr In Physical Education 
at Springilcld. Later the 
game was adapted for 
women. 
Tbe flrst goals wore poach 
baskets nailed to the running 
track of the gymnasium 
hence the name of tho game. 
In 1936 the game was includ-
ed in the Oymplc Games 
with 22 countries competing. 
The flrst Australian Cham-
pionships were held in 1946 
and the flj'st Inter-Vjai-sity 
in 1947. 
The President Gurl Duro 
(J 6510} or Tho Hon. Secre-
tory, Dcs Council (U46Sd}. 
Basketball is a game which 
Calls for a high standard of 
physical Witness and skill 
Here at tbe Queensland Uni-
versity we have Intra-Varsity 
Competition which has "A' 
and "B" Grade sections. 
New Year 
Honours 
S The women's Blues 
= an-ards wero not decided 
= us tho last SEMFEB of 
1 1957 went to press, so we 
= now give the nine winners 
13 their place in the aun. 
Full Blues: Kathl Martin-
Fencing; Heather McBride 
—Swimming. 
Half Blues: Shirley Shaw-
Basketball; Bae Michod— 
Hockey; Ann Hutcheson— 
Fencing; Jan Pollard-





To-day you are entering into a ncw^  sphere ot life 
—I wish you all success in your ventures both aca-
demic and sporting. 
You have available In the Sports Unions, both men 
and women* an organisation which promotes thirty-
one sporting bodies within this University. 
To those amongst you who have represented your 
schools at the various Public school sports, I say wel-
come. There are clubs here which you may join and 
continue to play the great sporta tlmt you did at .school. 
lily words to-day thougli are directed to tliose of you 
who have never managed lhe grade or who have never 
tried. 
We have (here in this University what wc call 
minor clubs who will take all ot you if you so desire, 
and teach you their sports—fencing, judo, golf, Aua-
tralian Rules, Soccer, badminton. Squash gymnastics, 
tnble tennis, basketball, arc only a few. Why not try 
them—you do net have to have had any sporting ex-
perience in these clubs, and they need your support. 
I would stress al the outsat that these sporting 
clubs aie free to you all—you pay compulsory fees to 
the University (lliese are included In the Common-
wealth Scholarship grant) and these clubs provide you 
with all facilities and equipment. 
Further infcjinntion Is always readily available 
from the Sports Union Olilcc and application forms to 
join the clubs arc available there. 
Xf, A. NEAVERSON, 
Universily Men's Sports Union President. 
Phone U2010, 
Sports Union Olllce. 
for the girls 
The VVonion's Sports Union wolconics Froshorcttes 
to the University, <ind to many new flelds of sports. 
You now have an opportunity to play practically any 
sport you wish; to compete in metropolitan nnd State 
conipclitions, to travel Interstate with inter-'Varsity 
teams. 
Tho Women's Sports Union is the organisation 
wllliin tlie University whicli controls women's sport. 
Once you have paid your University Ices, which 
include a sporls fee, you automatically become a mem-
ber of the Women's Sports UnjcJi_ and are thua en-
titled la join any of the con-stitucnt clubs without fur-
ther charge, 
There are eleven -sports clubs, namely atlilelics, 
badminton, basketball, boating, fencing, golf, hockey, 
swimmiiiig, tennis, table tennis, squash raqucts. Should 
sulllcient enquiries be received provision can be made 
for judo, cricket .ind scNftball clubs. During the next 
few weeks these clubs will bo holding general meet-
ings, You will be welcome at any of these. 
Inter-'Varsity contests arc one of tho most enjoy-
able aspects of University sport. Tliese contests arc 
held annually in one of the capital cities with the 
home State acting as host 
The last aspect of University women's sport la tbe 
In tor-Faculty compotition. Most cluba are planning 
competitions Uiis year. 
Tho Women's Sports Unicui iiua a permanent oifice 
al St. Luciu opposite.tho Refectory; open dally from 
9 to 5. You maj' make enquiries there and enroll in 
' I 
it**** 
as many clubs as take your fancy. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' I 
Fencing club 
AA/ants fencers 
to those of you who may be interested 
in the sport oi lencing, here is a small 
account ol the standard the club, which 
you ore considering, has reached since its 
formation. 
Far from takhig a vacation the past 
few months, members hove been in train-
ing, and results speak for themselves. The 
Selection Competition, where fencers from 
all over Queensland tried for positions in 
the Queensland Team m Foil, Sabre or 
Epee, was held, on 1st and 2nd February. 
The day was most exciting 
and the results more than 
satisfying to the club, be-
sides the individual's own 
achievement in gaining a 
place to represent his or her 
State. 
In the Men's Foil, throe of 
the possible six places, plus 
reserve were Ulled 'Varsily 
Fencers, two of these mem-
bers also gaining a place in 
another weapon. It is of in-
tcrost, as regards standaid, 
to note that the other three 
pldces wore fliled by Nation-
al FlnallBls, one being an 
Olympic serai-flnallst. 
In the Upce we may again 
boast as good a %core, half 
the team plus reserve being 
drawn from University mem-
bers. Imau Terands being 
seeded flr^t in this weapon 
and similarly In the sabre. 
During Orientation Week, 
when each sportlnfef club 
gives you & demonstration, 
wc too — both the men nnd 
women — gave a display on 
Monday (24th). A talk on 
tho women's actlvlttee waa 
given to the Presherettes on 
Thursday (27th). The club 
again begins its 1958 season 
at 2 p.m. at George Street 
Refectory on Saturday, let 
March. 
DON'T BE LATE! 
• IF YOUR SENIOR PASS WAS WEAK 
• OR OBTAINED YEARS AGO 
• OR IF FOR ANY OTHER REASON YOU WANT 
COACHING 
m 
MTHS, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
ZOOLOGY 
SEE US NOW! 
The 
Hubbard ficademy 
127 GEORGE ST., BRISBANE 
B8200 — B8200 ~ B8200 — B8200 — B8200 
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Throw away those (official) handbooks! f 
FRESHERS: Some days ago you tcere given 
a copy of a neatly produced little volume 
called The University oJ Queensland Hand' 
bookt which puts itself forimrd as your 
guide, mentor, and companion, during the 
chaotic first weeks of your University 
existence, , 
THROW IT AWAY! 
Here is the "Semper" Hand-
book, "SEMPER'S" OW.N 
HANDBOOK, a work which 
will outshine the "official" 
production as night outshines 
day, 
Compiled by an enormous 
committee of one over years 
of unflagging research, sub-
sidised by huge draughts 
from our entertainments ac-
counts "Semper" Handbook 
ia offered to you as the ulti-
mate of what a handbook 
should be: gay, witty, in-
formative — and completely 
infallible. Watch eveiy 
word I 
Message from 
the Odditor. . 
Freshers and I<'reeh sirs, 
W h i r 1 c 0 m 0 to the 
Qucenyvaraity of Oons-
land! 
Bye now you have all-
ruddy vicissclted the re-
fectawdry and consugh-
mcd a cop of Mr. Malley's 
relaxetting coughfeo; you 
have resieved spcwclies 
from the Chornsellor and 
the Prosydon't of the Stu-
pents' Onion. Perhowlps 
you have had your B.C.G. 
tnjoktions. No douche some 
of you aah quit bewool-
dcred by your flerst few 
daze of this InsUtUaeless 
of tcrdiary egghcadation. 
Ncrvetheless b e f a u g h 
Comoomgyratlon weak yoii 
will halvf flound your 
fleet. 
Some of you will be 
atrocited lowords the Dra-
maddied Ssocciety, oathers 
will perver the Debaclers 
or the Chore. (Conczern-
ing Mr. Brandon his Bach 
is woess than hia Beet), 
Some wool inter the re-
llgjoss gropes, tho Evan-
jollical Onion, the S,C. 
Hem I or the Nu-man Soo-
thsayity. 
My oddvice is : If you 
want to be suckcessfool, 
whork hahd, buff in the 
scrmonaaagh ruems and 
on the playing' faileds,. En-
grudge in some sextra-
cuwrcckular actittlvies 
but not doo. meny. Steer 
queer of the. lecherers 
comcon ruem and above 







faculties . • 
Faculty of Arts; If rumour 
waa any g;uide compounded 
exclusively of man-hungry 
women and man-hungry 
men. 
Pelican tells of an Art 
student "who once put a fact 
into a tutorial papet<, but 
luckily it was not detected. 
However he was BO unnerved 
by the experience that he re-
aolved never to read tbe 
truth again, in case he bo-
came careless. He was so. 
successful that he became a 
profesor of philosophy and 
has published seven books on 
the nature of reality. 
Faculty of Englneoring: 
Hulking, apelike brutes; tbe 
ultimate of virility, purity, 
etc (To themselves). To 
others awkward, over-serlous 
youths who can talk alMut 
nothing but engines. AU ex-
cept Taylort 
Faculty of I>aw: Those 
who dismiss all lawyers as 
drunken, dishonest, lintinith-
fiil and mean are really go-
ing too far. Afl a mattei< of 
Warning 
"Semper" Handbook is the 
only genuine handbook pub-
lished by "Semper Floreat." 
Other publications bearing 
tho names University of 
Queensland Handbook, Orlen-
taUonj Handbook and Uni-
versity Calendar are com-
pletely unconnected vrith 
"Semper Floreat" 
fact some lawyers are al-
most extravangant . . . par-
ticularly with other people's 
money. 
Faculty of Medicine: 
Mostly bastards. 
Faculty of Dentlsfiy: Con-
troversy haa been raging at 
St. Lucia for some time as to 
whether dentists really exist 
Some claim they have 
webbed feet! Certainly 
Semper has never heard 
from them. 
Agriculture and Vet Sbt: 
Fond of compost, manure, 
dirt, mud, pigs, cows, horses, 
ducks, pumpkins and other 
obscene things v?hioh decent 
Lfoup (JJanh 
at the 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
For ihc convenience of sludents, (he Battle of New Soulh Wales 
Agency at tiic Universily provides all up-to-dalc general and savings 
banking services. 
CHEQUE ACCOUNtS 
Among the many advantugcs ofa cheque 
account nrc the time and trouble saved 
In nialeing payments, the safely of paying 
by cheque rather than by cash, and the 
complete and permanent record of pay-
menls provided by your cheque bulls 
•nd banl( statements. 
In addition, Ihc following scr\-tces 
are available to ail general and savings 
banJc customers:— 
TraYcl service. The "Wales" wiil 
plan and annngc yout travel anywhere 
in Ibe world. 
TraTctleii' chtques and letters of 
credit provide the safest and most con* 
venient means of travel finance. 
Gift Cheques enable you to give the 
most acceptable gift — money — in an 
attractive form. DifTerent cheques arc 
available for weddings, birthdays, 
Christmas and general purposes. 
Sending money. You can send money 
quicidy and easily by mail, air mail, 
telegram, or cable anywhere in tbe 
world (subject to exchange control 
ngulatiou). 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Start saving now. Regular deposits, 
with interest added, soon amount W 
sizeable sums. .Saving is e good habit 
and you will never regret it. 
Interest on savings accounts is paid 
>early at current rates. At present, 
these are:— 
2j % p.a, from £i to £1000 
.Ji% p.a, from £1001 to £1500 
Deposits to your Savings Account 
may be made al any brancli or agency. 
Wilhdran'ais can be made at the 
branch or agency where the account is 
kept at any time, and may be made at 
any other branch or agency, if previously 
arranged. 
You may authori/c payment of divi-
dends, bond interest etc., direct to your 
account. 
LOCATION AND HOURS 
The Agency is located in tbe Admini> 
straiion Centre of the University at 
SI. LUCIB. 
HOUKS: MondiLfs, Wcdacadsm 
and Fridcys 1 pjib to 3 y j ^ 
Consult and use 
BANK OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 
QUEENSLAND'S FIRST BANK 
General and savings banking 
(tt*CORM*An» IN BIW SOOTH WAUS wtm Loonti lUMUn^ 
people are prepared to leavo 
alone. Enjoy rude health. 
Problem: What culture? 
Faculty ot Education: How 
to be a teacher while know-
ing nothing worth teaching. 
Late last year a prominent 
Arts graduate out on a teach-
ing prac. waa caught telling 
his pupils filthy Jokea. Re-
sult: a long blistering session 
with the dean. Education 
lectures should be a bit 
brighter this year! 
physiotheraphy: Tou can't 
get a man with a gun, but 
you can with a gown appar-
ently. 
And three for 
the road • ., 
Scientists: The men they 
write al! those comic strips 
about. Rumoured to spend 
their time on the coustruo-
tlon of frightful weapona to 
destroy civilisation. Actually 
do nothing nearly so useful. 
Architects: Very shy. Hide 
all day up in the tower, 
emerging only after night* 
fall hideously camouflaged. 
Commerce: Tbe tapeworms 
of capitalist society. 0 Blithe Newcomer I 
Extra curricular etcetera 
Orchestral Society: 
Q. "Do you orchestrate?" 
A. "Don't be bold!" 
Runs a depraved camp. 
Men scrape: Women fiddle. 
MuslGal Society: Another 
name for the choir. Com-
bines long spiritual works in 
four parts with long spirltu' 
ous walks to far ports. Men 
pure, women non-committal. 
Dramotilo Society: Fuli of 
sound and fury. Men fallible, 
women fabulous. 
Evangelical ttnlon: Laat 
bastion of brimstone. Moo 
ascetic, women aseptic. 
S.G.M.: Unsound bachelors, 
unsinncd spinsters. No fun 
before the gun-. 
Newman Sooiefy: Inquisi-
tors in embryo. Women in-
quisiUve. 
Detotiiig BolUet?: UnUHe 
tbo majority of emljity vofl' 
eels make most sound when 
full men garrulous, women 
voluble. 
Sporta Union: Provided 
Sempor with its beat bead' 
line and its only decent 
scandal, 1857. Say what did 
happen to those golf balls 
anyway, boys? 
Liberal Club: Spiritual 
heirs of Bismarck and Met-
tcrnicb. Believe in free en-
terprise. Women free, men 
enterprising. 
rol Sel Club: trac periods 
for prospective Council 
bores. 
The Senate: A mediaeval 
survival. (Like the refeo 
tory). 
The Refectory: If It's soup 
it's bad soup, and if i f s 
coffee it's soup! 
Semper Floreat . . . . re-
minds you that printer's ink 
contains antimony whioh I* 
a cumulative poison. Woinen 
hollow-eyed: men hollow-
, chested-
Bevue Society: Last year 
held a revue 'and fifty-one 
parties. Lousy review; ter-
rific parties. Men, arty, 
sweaty, ae^ Qr; women (Judg-
ing by last year's chorus 
line), short, fat and hon 
strung. 
Bushwalkcrs: Gross OJ 
plorationa. 
Women's Sport Vnloii 
Pardon, your sMp is slowing 
Amazons pure and elmpl 
mostly, but some last 
S.GJJAE.S.: Ultimat 
purpose obscure but piteaun 
ably obscene. 
Commem: A week of th 
year specially set aside fo 
the public display of Imagii 
ative bankruptcy. 
The Refiment: a stale Jokt 
N.UAU.S.: According t 
"Pelican" . t . a club set u 
by the more senior student 
of each University to provid 
free transport to parties the 
give in honour of eac 
other." A conspiracy of sti 
dent editors to jack up 1^ 
cireulation of AU.P. suppli 
ments. 
The Colleges: Redbrlc 
belsens. 
Frofessorlol Board; Dea 
wood for sitting ducks. 
FOR EXTERNAL STUDENTS 
Dear Fellow Students,— 
On behalf Of the members of the.University of Queensland Union, I welcome 
you and wish you a succeBsful academic year. Although you ifiay be isolated from 
your teachers and your fellow, students, yet you remain members of the University 
community. It Is our hope that youi may plartlbipate more fully in tho life of this 
coaununltcr, andj I will, attempt to show you how; thla is possible. 
this. 
I wiis list some of the Bpeclfic services and facilildes available to external 
students : 
1. "Semper Floreat;" the newspaper of the University of Queensland Union, is 
distributed to all members of tho Union. "Semper" is written by students and tor 
Students, and dealfi with any topic that interests' students — University news, spbirt, 
humour, history, literature and the arts, politics, religion, philosophy. Anyone may 
write for ' Semper." The Department of External Studies, have offered to distribute 
"Semper" posWree to external students whb join the Union. 
2. T!he Vhlvfersl^ of.Queensland Union HinndbooU is a guide to University and 
Union facilities, and is issued free to all students enrolling for the fii^st time. 
3. The representation of studentk' interests to the Unlvcrity authoritie* is an 
important function of he Unions It Is the oflicial body of students recognised'by 
the University Senate, and Is thus able to negotiate witb the University and witb 
outside bodies. 
4. The Union Council is the govern(!ri|g body of the Union and consists of stu-
dents elected to represent the different facilities nnd geographlp areas of the Uni-
versity. External students are entitled to a representative elected by the Evening 
and External Student's Association. 
6. Union Badges may be worn by all members of the Union. 
6. Tbo Union tie/ is a woollen tie of re^mential type^ with a maroon backgrouxui, 
and narrow blue and gold stripes. It is ^ c e d at 7/6, plus postage. 
7. The Housing Officer of the Union can arranjire accommodation in Brisbane 
for membera of the Union. 
8. The Employment Offloer endeavours to arrange employment for students, 
especially for the lonjg vacation. 
9i Membership of the Union automatically confers membership of the NatlonAl 
Union of Australian University 'Students an Australian-wide organisation. 
10. HiO University of Queensland Union will provide every asalstance to oxteraal 
students In the formation of local branches, ' 
The membership fee for extemlal students is £1 per annum.' (For full-tlmfl 
students tt is £2/10/-). Applications for membership, and all other enquiries, stao'uld 
be addressed to. the Honorary Secretaiy, University of Queenlsland Union, Uni-
versity, S t Luoia, Brisbane, 
Yours sincerely, G. itOGEUtS, 
President, Universiy of Queensland Union; 
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